Find your world here.

YOU can study abroad!

studyabroad.uncg.edu

Photo credit: UNCG student Antoine in Spain
Research shows study abroad results in:

- Higher GPAs
- Higher graduation and retention rates
- Increased employability
- Career skills
- Intercultural skills
- Personal growth
- Greater social mobility

See the data
Can you picture yourself abroad?
We believe Study Abroad is for everyone.
But don’t take our word for it. Hear from a student…

De’Ron Robertson studied abroad in Japan
49% of our study abroad participants have never been on a plane before.

You can do this!
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Myth-busting time!

“**I can’t afford it.**”

Affordable programs & Financial aid!

“**It’ll delay graduation.**”

Not if you plan ahead!

“**I don’t speak the language.**”

No problem!

“**I can’t be gone for a whole semester.**”

We’ve got short programs too!
Get started! Study Abroad 101

studyabroad.uncg.edu
Think about your goals

- new perspective on your major
- finish gen eds
- improve language skills
- explore a new culture
- see the world
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Talk with your academic advisor
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Meet some of our exchange students
UNCG in SOUTH AFRICA 2024

UNCG IN SOUTH AFRICA

First Year Students Only!

Priority Deadline July 1
Final Deadline Aug 15

SUMMER '24
Get involved!

On-campus
❖ International Students Association
❖ Intercultural Leadership Council

Off-campus
❖ Center for New North Carolinians (CNNC) has AmeriCorps and other involvement opportunities
❖ There are many immigrant and refugee resettlement agencies in Greensboro including Church World Services, the New Arrivals Institute, and World Relief
Come visit us in Foust!
Daily drop-in hours 11-12 (during semester)
Arianne Ouedraogo studied abroad in South Africa